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Abstract— The results of several studies revealed that the level
of creative thinking ability of middle school students is still low,
including ones of vocational high schools. Therefore, learning
strategies that can improve the ability of high-level thinking, one
of which is the ability of creative thinking, is required. This study
aimed to develop problem-based learning tools to improve the
creative thinking skills of vocational school students. In addition,
it was to describe the process of applying problem-based learning
model to improve students' creative thinking ability. The research
instrument used was learning tool including syllabus, lesson plan,
student activity sheet, and test result of creative thinking. Data
collection employed test, observation, and questionnaire. Data
analysis used descriptive analysis and t test to differentiate
learning outcomes before and after problem based learning
process. The results showed that the tool of problem-based
learning model could improve students' creative thinking ability
indicated by the difference in learning outcomes before and after
the learning process based on the problem is significant. In
addition to these results, it also proved that the implementation of
problem-based learning was very effective and the students’
responses to learning with the model were good.
Keywords— teaching and learning process, creative thinking
skills, vocational high schools

I. INTRODUCTION
One of the international studies on cognitive abilities is the
Trend in Mathematics and Science Study (TIMMS) conducted
by the International Association for the Evolution of
Educational Achievement (IEA), which found that in 2007 and
2011, more than 95% of Indonesian students were only able to
achieve middle-level thinking skills, while in Taiwan nearly
50% of the learners were able to achieve the ability to think
ahead and in an advance level. This happened because in the
learning process at school, students were generally less
stimulated to improve high-order thinking skills. In addition to
that many educators are lacking in using learning that demands
high-order thinking [1]. Therefore, it takes transformation in
terms of education, from learning by memorizing to learning to
think, or studying the superficial to be profound or complex.

High-level thinking is defined as the wider use of the mind
to discover new challenges. According to Wagner entering an
era of increasingly strong competition, high-level thinking
ability becomes the key to success. Now more and more
schools in the developed world are providing graduates with
the ability to "be critical thinkers, be problem solver, and be
creative" [2]. In line with this according to Trilling & Fadel
states there are three abilities that must be grown school; the
three capabilities are creativity and innovation, critical thinking
and problem solving and communication and collaboration [3].
Based on this, a learning strategy to increase the ability of
high-level thinking is required, i.e. strategies to improve the
ability of high-level thinking. In this case is devoted to
improve the ability of creative thinking. The ability to think
creatively is considered important because studies conducted
by the World Bank show that the benefits of a country 45%
determined by innovation. Meanwhile, according to Trilling
and Fadel innovation is nothing but the product of creativity.
The ability to think creatively is necessary for the competence
of Indonesian human resources that is not inferior to other
nations [4].
High-level thinking is a mind-set ability to generate new
ideas. Creativity is the ability to develop new ideas and to
discover new ways of looking at problems and opportunities.
The ability to think creatively is a mental activity to make
connections (continuous), so that, to find the right combination
[5]. While Craft mentions that creativity is a new way of
implementing knowledge and skills [6]. Creative thinking is
thinking consistently and continuously producing something
creative or original in accordance with the needs [7]. Slightly
different from the above view Boyd explained In addition to
out of the box, to be creative can also be done by thinking in
side the box [8]. So from some opinions above can be
concluded that creativity is the ability to think to produce
something new, but it can also improve the existing patterns of
thinking to solve a problem.
According to Suparji, creativity is a process of thinking that
can be improved, where the creativity of a person must be
known first creativity owned and then can be planned how to
develop the creativity [9]. Creative thinking is a thinking
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process that has characteristics of fluency, flexibility, and
originality. Smoothness is the ability to come up with the
correct idea or idea as much as possible clearly. Flexibility is
the ability to expend many diverse ideas and ideas that are not
monotonous by looking from different angles. Originality is
the ability to generate unique or unusual ideas or ideas, for
example different from those in books or different from others'
opinions. Elaboration is the ability to explain the factors that
influence and add to the detail of the idea so that it is more
valuable [10]. Components in creative thinking is the problem
of sensivity that is the ability to recognize a problem or ignore
the fact that is less appropriate (misleading fact), and
originality is the ability to build ideas in general [11].
Vocational High School (popularly known as Sekolah
Menengah Kejuruan or SMK) is mandated by the law to
prepare human resources ready to enter the workforce and
become a productive workforce. SMK graduates ideally are
ready-made workers, can work directly in the business or
industry. The human resources in question must be in
accordance with the predefined graduate competency standards
with the criteria of graduate qualification that includes attitude,
knowledge, and skills. In addition SMK also has the obligation
to equip learners with logical, analytical, systematic, critical,
and creative thinking skills, which requires students to
participate actively participate (student-centered). With active
learning learning students increasingly understand through
learning by doing. Active learning helps students to develop
knowledge flexibly, effective problem solving skills, selfdirected learning, effective collaborative skills and intrictive
motivation [12]. Active learning also emphasizes learning
through problem solving [13].
Innovative learning is a more student centered learning.
That is, more learning provides opportunities for students to
construct knowledge independently (self directed). Given the
main purpose of learning to develop creative thinking skills,
the learning model should be designed to encourage students to
analyze some critical things and then encourage students to
generate ideas. Various innovative learning models include
problem-based, project-based, collaborative, cooperative
learning models, with various approaches used, such as
scientific and contextual approaches. It is also possible to
apply various learning strategies.
Related to this, to develop creative thinking ability teachers
no longer use conventional learning model, i.e. teacher
centered learning. Students are given more opportunities to
develop their own skills (student centered). Critical and
creative thinking is used in problem solving. To think
creatively, one needs critical thinking skills in analyzing
problems creatively. Conversely, to master critical thinking,
especially in solving problems it requires creativity, to find a
good solution [14]. Based on this model of learning that is
considered capable of improving the ability of creative
thinking is a problem-based learning model.
Problem-based learning is a method of teaching by means
of learners faced with a problem that must be solved based on
accurate data or information to obtain a conclusion [15]. Along
with that Arends explains problem based learning is a learning
approach where learners work on authentic issues with the

intent to compile their own knowledge [16]. Problem-based
learning is one of the learning approaches used to stimulate
high-level thinking of students in real-world-oriented
situations, including how to learn. Problem-based learning is
recognized to enhance the ability of creative thinking, referring
to Semiawan's statement that the application of problem-based
learning can improve the creativity especially aspects of
flexibility and fluency [17].
Problem-based learning model in addition to having a
theoretical base as the basis for its development,
implementation goals, management of learning, also has a
syntax or steps in the process of implementation of learning.
The syntax of problem-based learning includes five steps that
must be applied in the learning process, among others; (1)
student orientation in problem; (2) organizing students to learn;
(3) guiding in the investigation; (4) developing and presenting
the work; and (5) analyzing and evaluating the problemsolving process. Research in terms of developing problembased learning tools is done to improve the ability of creative
thinking of vocational high school students. This study was
conducted with the aim to analyze whether the application of
problem learning model can improve the ability of students'
creative thinking and teacher's implementation in applying
problem-based learning model. Another purpose of the
research is to describe the success of the problem-based
learning model to improve the ability to think creatively and
analyze the students' responses to the learning components
developed
II.

METHOD

This study aimed to develop problem-based learning tools
to improve the creative thinking skills of vocational students,
as well as apply them. The research instruments included the
Learning Results Test (popularly known as THB) of creative
thinking that embraces the HOT'S making feature of linking
different information, the Lesson Plans (popularly known as
RPP), syllabus, Student Activity Sheet (popularly known as
LKS), the instrument of lesson plan implementation, student
activity instruments, and student response questionnaires. This
research was conducted at SMK Special Navy 1 Surabaya, in
Expertise Competences of Light Vehicle Engineering
(popularly known as TKR) on automotive basic job learning
material. The subjects of this study were 33 students of TKR
Class X. Data collection techniques were observation, tests,
questionnaires, and documentation. Data analysis techniques
were descriptive and inferential statistics. Descriptive statistics
are used to explain the results of lesson plan implementation
and student responses. While the inferential statistic uses
paired t test to compare the test result of creative thinking
ability before (pre-test) and after learning (post-test) and
compare ability of creative thinking at every meeting
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The results of this study are devided into four groups,
namely the results of learning results data, the ability to think
creatively, the implementation of learning, and student
responses.
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TABLE III. RESULTS OF T-PAIRED TESTS OF CREATIVE THINKING ABILITY
AT EVERY MEETING

A. Creative Thinking Ability
TABLE I.

Paired Samples Test

RESULTS OF T-PAIRED TEST OF CREATIVE THINKING
Paired Samples Test
Paired Differences
Std.
Mean
Deviation

Pair 1

Postest
Creative
Thinking
Ability
Prestest

-

4.82

Df

1.14

32

Sig. (2tailed)

.000

The ability to think creatively before learning (pre-test) and
after learning (post-test) showed significant results. The result
was proved by using t-paired test. Based on the result of tpaired test, the probability value (sig. 2-tailed) was obtained
0.000. This value was smaller than the significant level of 5%
(sig 0.05), it can thus be concluded that there is a difference of
creative thinking ability obtained by students of SMK Special
of Navy 1 Surabaya before and after learning activity based on
problem-based learning.
Problem-based learning model is a learning approach with
practical problems, shaped open ended through stimulus in
learning [18]. Relevant to that according to Cannon problembased learning model is an innovative learning model and can
provide active learning conditions to learners, so that students
can learn the knowledge related to the problem as well as have
the skills to solve problems [19]. In addition PBM serves to
stimulate high-level thinking students in solving a problem.
B.

Improving Creative Thinking Ability

TABLE II. RESULTS OF DIFFERENCE TESTING OF CREATIVE THINKING
Paired Samples Statistics
Creative Thinking
Ability
Meeting 2
Pair 1
Creative Thinking
Ability
Meeting 1

Paired Differences
Std.
Deviation

df

Sig. (2tailed)

.86

32

.002

Mean

Mean

N

Std.
Deviation

Std. Error
Mean

8.80

33

.79

.13

7.94

33

1.50

.26

Technique of data analysis was to know improvement of
test result of learning ability of student creative thinking at
every meeting using quantitative descriptive test and
inferential statistics that is t-paired test. Analysis of the data
aimed to compare the ability to think creatively at meetings 1
and 2 with learning activities using problem based learning.
The average score obtained at the first meeting was 7.94 while
the second meeting was 8.80. If the two numbers were
compared then obviously there was an increase (delta) of 0.86,
meaning that there is an increase in creative ability of 0.86
students.

Pair 1

Creative
Thinking ability
Meeting 2 Creative
Thinking ability
Meeting 1

1.44

If done with t-paired test, the result of the probability value
(sig. 2-tailed) was 0.002 and this figure is smaller than 5%
significant level (sig .0.05), so it can be concluded that there is
a significant difference between creative thinking obtained by
students of SMK Negeri 1 Surabaya Special Class at meeting 1
and meeting 2 using problem based-learning activity base
learning. The difference tends to increase the score from the
first meeting of 7.94 and the second meeting of 8.80.
According to Djamarah and Zain, the essence of learning is
repetition. This can mean that to achieve learning achievement,
then a student must be diligent to repeat the lesson [20]. In
other words, a learner who wants to achieve good learning
outcomes must form a pattern (habit) so that learning behavior
is efficient. In this case Slameto states that learning habits will
affect learning outcomes [21]. Relevant to that according to
Bandura there are four important elements in learning. The
four important elements are attention, retention, reproduction,
and motivation. In the reproduction points explains that
repetitive exercise done by students makes learning and
performance results more fluent and more adept [22].
Similarly, the ability to think creatively, in this research proves
that there is an increase in creative thinking ability to students
if there is a habituation. Habituation in this case is in problem
solving and test of learning outcomes that build creative
thinking ability as well as learning models that give freedom to
explore their knowledge.
Observation of the lesson plan implementation was
conducted by two observers. The observation activity was
done by using the observation sheet of the implementation of
lesson plan. Observed aspects included preliminary activities,
core activities, and closing activities, in accordance with the
syntax of problem-based learning. The results obtained that the
assessment of two observers on the implementation of
problem-based lesson plan at the first and second meeting had
an average value of 3.84. This value indicated that the teacher
performed the lesson plan in accordance with the syntax of the
problem-based learning model well. This is very possible,
because before implementing the lesson, the teacher simulated
first. The success of a learning activity was determined by the
lesson plan, because in the lasson containsed the steps or
scenarios that were done by teachers and students in the
learning process.
Questionnaire of student responses to learning activities
was given to students after learning. The students’ responses
were intended to obtain students' responses from material
aspects/ content of the lesson, learning media, THB, LKS
format, learning atmosphere, and teacher teaching. The student
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response data showed that the novelty of learning material as
much as 63.64% of the students stated new, as much as
34.85% stated quite new, and equal to 1.51% student stated not
new. Judging from the easiness aspect in understanding
learning, 56.36% of of the students considered it easy; 37.89%
of the students stated quite easily; and 5.75% of the students
responded it was not easy. Based on the aspect of interest in
learning, 72.73% of the students were interested in learning
and 36.37% of the students were fairly interested and 0.76% of
the students expressed no interest. Judging from the way
teachers taught in learning, as many as 60.61% of the students
felt clear and 36.40% of the students felt quite clear.
From the data above the learning process will run smoothly
when accompanied by interest. Therefore, teachers need to
generate student interest so that the lessons given are easy for
students to understand [23]. In the problem-based learning
model in the presentation of the learning process encourages
students to seek and solve a problem in order to achieve
learning [24]. In parallel with this method of problem-solving
provides opportunities for learners to play an active role in
studying, searching and finding their own information to be
processed into concepts, principles, theories and conclusions
[25]
IV. CONCLUSION
Based on the data of the research results, some conclusions
can be drawn, they are: 1) there are significant differences
between the results of creative thinking learning obtained by
students before and after problem based learning, 2) there is
significant improvement between the test results of creative
thinking in every meeting, 3) The lesson plan achieves criteria
that are well-executed, appropriate, systematic, and timely, and
4) the students' response to this project-based learning activity
is good, which places the highest aspect in the interest.
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